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A BSTRACT. nrc tllll!} liOIl of slIrplllS labollr ill IrutiiliOJwl ugricll/l/lrc hus beell Olll: 

of Ihe kt" iSSII/.'l /II (/CI '('/opm('lll ceollomics, n,is Imicle first Sltn'C)'S file COll trOI'Cr
sics SlIfTOlIJldillg lire SlIhJCCI ill IIIf: COllte.11 of tile Ellriopiull colltiitiOlIS. AI/I!nuuin! 
I'ersioll of the labOllr (/\'(II/(,biliIY appro(lcll wcre del 'elopefl and IIse,1 to eSlimale lire 
surplus /(I/JOI/r for (/ set of pril'lile f unm ami for (/ collectil'c famr locmetl ill (I case 
stlldy I'il/age, nit! strcllgth of Ihe eslimu/es was thell assessed ill Ihe liglrt of (Iula 
},'i.'lIemted /), a lillie (II/ocmioll ,Wllti)' w/rieh allowed the researcher 10 closel)' 
e.wlllinc 11011' leisure I/I11C 11'(15 (/is/n'hl/ted between d;fferellt (Iclllogral)lr ic grOl/ps. 
n'e slmly SIlf!J,'CSt.f tire e.ri.I/eJlee of surplus labour oj" 1'1I1)';lIg IIWglliIIU/CJ. 71w 
CJ/illl(l/CS 1'(11)'. (/(opelldillg 011 lire definitioll of 511'7)1115 IllhOlir lind 0 11 Ille 
IIJSllmpliol/s madc II/JOllllhe f"clol3' wl!ic!1 ClII/ detemlille lel'ds of sllrph/J labO/lr. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The importance of labou r in traditional agriculture cannot be 
(JVeremphasized in a country. !-ou ch .. IS Ethiopia, where modern farm 
inputs play a lim ited role in agricultural production. A crucial economic 
question concerning re!\ource lise in peasant agriculture is the prohlem 
of suboptimal allocation of the household labour. If labour i:-. ~ ignificant 
Iy "nd permanently underutilized. it may mean that scope exist in 
peasant agri culture for improving farm productivity by reorganizing the 
exi~ t ing labour lI!iC pattern. 

It is wetl·known that, in Ethiopia pei.l!iants have in recent years been 
heing reorgan ized into wllecti ve farms which are, among olher things, 
expected to he in:-.trumental in reorga nizing the labour process in a more 
rational way.' 

~ Dcparllllcm 01 Ec()nomic~, Addi~ Ab"b,r University. Th is resea rch Wil~ fund e{l hy 
the Ford Foundal ion th rough WilH'ock Int ernation<ll for Agricultu ral DI,;\'elopmc nL The 
author gr:rtdully ;rcknOl\lcdgc., the helpful comme nt s of cu l lcagul,;~ rml(k lin th l,; e;rrlier 
dr<lft s of thi ~ pal>cr in \\ork~h \) I)<, organiled by Winrok I nte rn:lIional. The :ruthOf al.,o 
\\'anls 10 thank Dr , l. \Valt f(l r hi~ helpful suggcl>t io ns. 
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Therefore, of the releva nt issues concerning rural labour use, the 
following deserve more a ttemion in the Ethiopian context: (1) How does 
the household aliocateJ its labour tjme? (2) Does rural labour force 
underutilization exist on a substanrial scale, and if so, what is the degree 
of underutiliza tion? and (3) To what extent do private and collective 
farms diffe r in their use of the ava ilable labour time? A related point 
is the issue of the appropriateness of existing approaches to these 
questions and the need for developing alternative ones. 

The object ive of this study is to make a comparat ive analysis of the 
patterns of alloca tion of rural labour in the private and the socialist 
subsectors. Part icu lar emphasis is given to the determination of the 
existence of surplus labour and to the est imation of the magnitude of 
underutil ization by foc llsing on the methodologica l problems of 
estimating surplus labour in traditional agri cu lture. 

The organization of this paper is as follows. The first three sect ions 
presen t review of the literature . The fifth section di scusses the approach 
u:-,t:lI in this study. The six th ssect ion deals with the da ta bas is of tht:) 
study. Results of the study are presented in the seventh sect ion. The 
final section contains conclusions. 

2. CONCElyr UALI ZATION PROBLEMS AND THE 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF 

UNDERUTILIZATI ON 

T he conceptualiza tion of rural labour use has been characterized by 
difficulties arisi ng from the discrepancies be tween the demand for (which 
is seasonal) and supply of household labour (which is more or less 
constant throughout the year). Difficulties also a rise from the fact that 
labour a llocat ions are partially determined by cultural norms and by the 
practice of work and income-sharing and leisure-rationing within the 
household. Thus. it was noted by an fLO study that "there can be few 
subjects in the fie ld of economic deve lopment. which has been the 
subject of as much theori zing and discussion as the concept and 
measurement of labour force underutilizat'ion in less developed countries 
[23J. 
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According to Wellisz [571. three versions of disguised unemployment 
can be distinguished. First, a situation of cyclical transfer of persons 
from the more prodllclive to less productive jobs during depress ion 
resulting from deficiencies in effective demand f4 8j, which is known as 
"Keynesian" disguised unemployment. This ve rsion of labou r underuti li
zation has little relevance to traditiona l agricuhu re. 

A second type of disguised unemploymeent exists where "a number 
of people are working on farms or small peasant plo ts. cont ributing 
virtually noth ing to ou tpu t, but living on a share of their fam ily's net 
income. in techn ical terms, the marginal productivity of lilbour over a 
wide range is zero" 144, p. 35J. This version of disguised unemployment 
was firs t developed by Paul Rosenstein Rodan 1501 and is known as the 
"structural is t version" of the notion of underuti lization. It was with 
reference to th is ve rsion that A.K. Sen noted that "JIluch blood has been 
shed on crusades about disguised unemployment viewed from the 

. production point of view" [53, p. 32]. 

The focal point of the controversy surrounding the structuralist 
~ version of disgu ised unem ployment is the notion of withdrawal of 
redundant workers from agriculture to the modern sector where the 
wage-ra te is higher than the subsistence wage. This controversy was 
origi nally developed in the 19505 [43, 32J. Obviously, such a not ion of 
underemployment may be devoid of any practical value for pol icy-makcr~ 
and planners in countries as such Ethiopia. where unskilled labour 
creates no bouleneck to industrial expansion. The bu rn ing question in 
the LDCs, therefore, is not the transfer of unskilled labour to the 
modern sector bu t the crea tion of employment opportun ities in the rural 
a,eas [61 , p. 2051. 

According 10 the thi rd version, di sguised unemployme nt is a situat ion 
where "the average product per person falls below the physica l level of 
subsistence" [44]. This version is known as the "Malt husi;m Version". 

Wh ichever version we employ, "disguised unemployme nt" must be 
considered in relation 10 such concepts as "unemployment". "underu lili za
lion" and "surplus labour". The hallmark of disguised unemployment 
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(underemployment) appears to be short working hou rs and unduly low· 
earnings or low prOductivity (23V The term "unemployment" stands for 
complete absence of productive work. Together the two concepts, 
di sguised unemployment and unemployment, constitute the "waste of 
labour resources in less developed countries, which can be conveniently 
referred 10 by the portmanteau phrase "labour force underutilization" 
123, p. 35). 

Some economists try to stress the distinction between "surplus labour" 
(the whole) and "disguised unemployment" (the part, which is subjected 
to seasonality of agricultural activities) [17, pp. 15-16]. "Surplus labour" 
includes "all types of open and hidden unemployment and underemploy· 
men'" 11 7, p. 61). 

"Disguised unemployment", the aspect of underutilization that is the 
core of th is s tudy, has been explained in different ways. Some econo· 
mists try 10 explain it in te rms of the creat ion of unproductive work, so 
as to absorb the redundant workers. They thus imply an instance of 
irra tiona lity in the peasant system of production. The other hypothesis 
is the notion of "work·sharing" or "work-stretching" which results from 
low work-effi ciency ( itself resulting from low calorie and prote in intake) 
and which impl ies low average productivity of farm operators [1 7, pp. 25· 
271. It has also heen contended that "in a situation of di sgui sed 
unemployment the preference will be for a more leisurely pace of work 
ra the r than for comple te ly idle time ... In disguised unemployment 
people may all be occupied and no one considers himself idle" ,17, p. 
52). 

A discllssion of the concept of labour force underutilization would 
not be complete without a brief consideration of the term "leisure" in the 
context of traditional socie ties. 

According to conventional economic theory le isure is simply equated 
to absence of work and nothing else: However, in traditional societies 
le isure may not merely signi fy absence of work. It is possible that, 
during slack seasons or holidays (or after work), peasunts engage 
themselves in socially productive activities, although they may lie 
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economically unproductive.s That is, "the individual farmer 's uti lity 
function will accord a high marginal utility to a l least a substant ial 
portion of leisure time~ [11].6 

Moreover, the magnitude of the leisure time may be large or small 
depending on the meaning we attach to "work". I f "work" is simply 
limited to income-generating activities (e.g. agri cultural work) in which 
women participate to a lesser degree than men, the magnitude of the 
leisure lime for women (hence underutilization) may be large. On the 
other hand. if we consider "household maintenance" as "work", then the 
leisure time may be smaller. 

3. METHODOLOG ICAL PROBLEMS 

Existing literature has concentrated on the measurement of surplus 
labour through two app roaches, viz. the labour utilization and labour 
productivity methods (for survey of the literature, see Kao, :\nschell and 
Eicher (27], Islam (26], Martina (33]. Wellisz (57], Robinson (49]. 
According to the first method, surplus labou r is cons titutt:d by the 
difference between the avai lable household labour and the labour 
required for agricultural operations. The second method directly utilizes 
a neoclassical production function (like the Cobb-Douglas production 
function) to estimate surplus labour. 

We consider first this latte r approach. Statist ical estimat ion of the 
marginal product of labour, generated by this method, though apparenlly 
sa tisfactory, suffers from important shortcomings including unreliabi lity 
of statistics. indete rminacy of certain solutions, and the use of unrea list ic 
assumptions [ 17, pp. 62-64J. Other shortcomings of the marginal 
productivity approach are: (1) that il is nOI clear whethe r the ma rginal 
product of labour can actually fall to zero (Viner [56) as quoted in Sen 
(53, p. 33], Schultz (52]); (2) that the notion of marginal productivity 
disrega rds the marginal disu tility (the drudgery) of work (Myrdal [4 1], 
Chayanov [2]); (3) that it does not reflect the overall dimension of 
underutilization; what is sought is an "either" - "or" test (fLO [23. p. 86J • 

. Sen (53, p. 36]); (4) in practice a migrant worker is paid a posi tive wage
rate and not a zero wage rate (meaning that the opportunity cost of 
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labour is not zero); and (5) "it is not easy to find an actual case of a 
withdrawal of part of the labour with othc~r things remaining the same" 
(Sen [53, p. 35]). Thus, it has been noted that this approach is in "some 
ways inherently conceptually and empirically unsound" (ILO [23, p. 34]). 

The labour ut ilization approach has different variants depending on 
the definition of labour requirements (Yotopoulos and Nugent [61 , p. 
213]), of which the labour required to cul tivate a hectare of land with a 
specific crop has been the most frequently used one (e.g. Pepeiasis and 
Yotopoulos [45J; Yotopoulos [591 Chapter 6, Rosenstein-Rodan [51], 
Mathur [35J, Cho [3]). 

However, the labour utilization approach, though apparently more 
useful than the marginal productivity approach, "measures physical 
underemploymenr and nothing else" [17, p. 23). Therefore, it can be 
argued that this method must be supplemented by other approaches in 
order to capture the essential dimensions of underutilization. One such ' 
apprroach is the lime allocation stud/ which reveals details of patterns \ 
of the division of labou r by sex and age anti of cross·cultural trends and. 
va riations. It also allows the study of the flow of labou r rather than the 
stock of workers at one point of time. Time allocation (time use) 
studies have the addit ional advantages of generat ing informarion on 
labour demand in different types of farming systems. They also gene rate 
information on seasonal patterns of over a nd under·employment of rural 
households [9, p. 35 1. 

Time allocation studies are both difficult and costly and are normally 
limited to only those households who are willing to co-operate with the 
resea rcher. Ideally, farmers shou ld be studied by the participant
observation method. But the problem with this method is not only that 
the sample size is often limited, but also the researcher may not be able 
to observe the normal behaviour of the respondent in rural areas such 
as that of Ethiopia where the peasant is often suspicious of people 
coming from the urban area.' 

The participant-observation method can be replaced by the "record i 
keeping" approach in which the respondent himself (herself) keeps a 
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daily record of his (her) activit ies. However, such a method is unthink· 
able in rural Ethiopia where few peasa nts have experience in keeping 
records and in writing figures (except pedlaps in li teracy classes). 
Moreove r il is extremely difficult to find a household will ing to co
ope rate with the researcher and be able to cont inue record ing daily 
activities without becoming bored after a few days of trial. 

Another way of estimati ng a household 's time alloc~Hion is the 
"recall" method. In this method the respondent is asked to remember 
everything he or she did from the moment of waking lip to the 1110l1lCill 

of going to be{1. AJI act ivities are recorded with an estimate of the time 
required 10 undertake each and every one of them. But the problem 
with this method, though the sample size can increase, is that the 
respondent may ei ther forget certain activities or rn.IY give a wrong 
estimate of the duration of an activity [9]. Although this method seems 
to be the most common one, it has been suggested that "Ihe use of recall 

.periods longer than 24 hours does nOl yield reliable results" [21, p. 20]. 

4. EM PIRICAL EVII)ENCE 

Existing empir ical ev idence concerning fhe magnitude of surplus 
labour has been very shaky, as ca ll be illustrated wilh reference to the 
Indian case which is relatively well-researched .. Theodore Schultz's [52] 
attempt 10 reject the hypothesis of surplus labour, on the basis of an ex 
post facto analysis of the production effecls of the innuenz<I epidemic 
tha t hit India at the end of the First World War, has ,tlready been 
subjected 10 severe criti si ms (e.g. (37], [53]. H is crit ics have pointed out 
thm the ~ata he used to test his hypothesis were weak. 

Mehra [37]. on the basis of the stock defini t ion of labour (I he labour 
utilization approach), es timated surplus labour in Indian agricullure 10 
be abollt 17 percent of the lOla I agricultural labou r force. However, 
another rese'Heher. Deepack Lal [291, on the basis 'If the supply price 
of lahour. put the estimate at only 0.63 percem of the total agricultural 
labour force in India . 

• 
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Therefore, we may not be far from the truth if we still subscribe to 
what Kao, Ansche ll and Eiche r 127J noted in the concluding pan of the ir 
famous review of the lit era ture abou t a qua n e r of a cent ury back: 'The 
existence of disgu ised unemployment is la rge ly a matter of definition and 
the assumption aboll t the institutiona l forces involved." 

In the Eth iopian case estimates of labour force underu tiliza tion a re 
vinu;.illy non-existent .L

' The existing lite ratu re deal e ither wi th the 
propon ion of the avai lable l ime that is unde ruti lized 11 4, 7, 58JII o r with 
labour lI!-e patte rns in ge ne ral 138,30, 46, 19,55, 10, 54J. 11 

5. APPR OACUES OF THE STUDY 

T he case study approach was adopted in view of the wide di ve rsity 
of the rural eco nomy in Ethiopia and in view of cost conside rations. 
Accordingly, we selected a peasant association (PA) in Ada woreda, 
named O udie. on the basis of the co-ex istence of a collect ive fa rm 
(Ou<.iie Agricultura l Prod ucers' Co-ope rati ve) side by side with private ... 
peasant fa rms. The type of technology used by the two production .t 

systems is similar. Moreover, the slUlly area is representa tive of much 
of the Mlrrounding areas.IJ 

From the precedi ng rev ieww of the lite rature, the researche r 
concludcd that (I) no si ngle me thod can g,ene ratc rea listic estima tes of 
the surpl us labour, and tha t (2) unde ruti li'za tion or labou r can bes t be 
appreciatcd if conside red in conjunction wi th an investigation of the 
overall houschold labour lise pa tte rns by using me thods such as the 
labour allocat ion study. The literature review has a lso convinced the 
resea rche r that the convent ional analytica l me thods need to be modified 
in the light of the concrete ci rcu mstanc~:s of the study a rea or the 
count ry. 

Accordingly, the labou r utiliza tion a pproach has been furt her 
deve loped by the aut hor in an attempt to generate more rea listic 
estimates of sur plus labour. The strengths of these estimates we re tken 
furt her investigated, lI sing the results of lime a llocation study which 
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• 
allowed the writ er 10 view labou r underulilization wi thin the conte nt of 
the overall household labour use patterns. 

The basic model of the labour uti lizat ion approach can be repre
sented as follows: 

S, = A, - R, ........................................ (1) 

Where: 
s: 
A: 
R: 
t: 

surplus labour force in man-days equivalent 
aV<.lilable labour for crop farming!' 
labour requi rement for agricultura l activities 
one agricultural year (1987) 

Underutiliz3tion ex ists if S > 0 , and the degree of underutilization 
is given by S,j A, . 

." We define the available labou r force at lime I, A" as follows: 15 

Where: 

A, = P, + 1-1 , - (F, + l., + M, + D,) ............ (2) 

P: 
I-I : 
F: 
L: 
M: 
D: 

the household labour potential 
hired labou r 
off-farm occupation 
inclement weather 
days of sickness 
swdent members of the household 

The household labour potential is composed of the labour of fOllr 
demographic grou ps, viz. (I) ad u lt male (2) adult female, (3) children (7 
to 15 yea rs), and (4) old people (over 60 years). " 

Aggregation problems are often encountered in determin ing a 
realistic estimate of the available labour, because the household labour 
potentia l is composed of labou r of different qualities. This problem has 
often been addressed by lIsing a conversion faclOr based on companllive 
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wage ra te and assumptions about the productivities of different types of 
labour. Thus, <l conversion factor of 0.5 is oft en used to convert the 
labour of women and children into man-days equivalent. 17 However, 
this me thod is not universa lly accepted because "experience throughout 
the world has shown that it is a fallacy to assume that a woman's 
effect ive out put is always less than a man's" [1 , p. 52]. 

Therefore, in this study. the writer has avoided the use of a 
convers ion factor for women's labour, although he weighted that of 
children and old people by 0.5 in order to arrive at a homogeneous man
day equ ivalent. 

However, differences may st ill exist between labour of different 
demographic groups with respect to the length of the working hour in 
the field and these differences could perhaps resu lt in an overestimation 
of the surplus time.ls To avoid this the writer has deflated labour of 
women and ch ild ren by using the proportions of their day light time 
allocated to fiel dwork as weights. 19 

Despite the incorporation of these modifications, it was possible stil l. 
t.hal the surp lus labour could be overestimated. This was because 
attention was beeing focused on the labour requ ired for agricultural 
activities, disregarding an importan t task -- animal care . However, it 
proved extremely d ifficultlO to est imate the labour requirement for 
animal care. The writer, therefore, developed an indirect approach to 
this problem. This involved the substraction of the labour of a ll those 
individual whose main act ivity was herding (as per the results of the 
household survey), from the household labour potent iaJ.21 

Finally, the au thor developed an additional method for es timating 
surplus labour for the socialist subsector of peasant agricu lture (collec
tive farm). The difference between the institutionally available labour 
and the actually utilized gross labour time, per agricultural yea r, was 
taken as a proxy for surplus labour for the collective farm.n 

By way of a summary, it should be recalled that , so far, we e mployed 
four methods (three of which were different versions of the same basic, 
model) to es timate the surplus labour. These were: ( 1) the labour 
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utilization approach (LUA) as conventionally being used, (2) the LUA 
with adjustment fo r the degree of participation in fieldwork, (3) the 
LUA with adjustment for animal care, and (4) the difference between 
the institutionally ava ilable labour time and the actually uti lized labour 
time in the collective fa rm. Our underlying assumption was that we can 
generate increasingly rea listic estimates as we ma.h; fu rther modifications 
in the basic model. 

So far we have focused on the estimat ion of the surplus labour with 
respect to agricultural activities (and animal care to a limited extent).Zl 
However, a number of questions remain unans.wered. For example, how 
do households spend the rest of the ir time? To what extent is the 
writer's estimate of the work-days (per year) realistic? Do holidays 
signi fy underuti lized time? How does undemtilization affect different 
demographic groups within diffe rent production systems? These and 
si milar questions were addressed by employing a time allocation study, 

·an app roach that can convey a detailed and cumple te view of the nows 
oJ of household labour use patterns. 

• 6. THE DATA BASIS AND METHODS OIF ANALYSIS OF THE 
RESULTS OF THE TIME ALLOCATION STUDY" 

6. t Background of the Study Area 

The Oudie Peasant Association, which has a population of 1,006 
persons and a land a rea of 680 hectares, is lo(:ated some 60 kms to the 
East of Addis Ababa. Of the tota l crop land of 490 hectares, 49 percent 
belonged to the Oudie Agricultural Producers' Co-opera tive which 
accounted for only 38 percent of the total number of households 
registered as PA members. Both the collective farm and the adjoin ing 
private farms employ main ly traditional technology. However, it should 
be noted that a very high proportion of the Oudie farmers use chemical 
fertilizer ,2S while some occasionally hire tractors. Teff, followed by wheat, 
are the major crops grown in the area. 

Of the major constraints 10 product ion in the private sector, relat ive 
'shortage of land (1.6 ha. per household vs 3.3 ha. per hou~ehold in the 
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collective farm) and , to a lesser extent shortage of oxen, can be 
mentioned." 

The livestock population of the area~ is considerable, despite the 
extreme shortage of grazing land. An interesting feature of the pattern 
of ownership of livestock in the area is that individual members of the 
collective farm keep a relatively large population of cattle, other than 
oxen, as private property.17 

The members of the collective farm, though very young as compared 
to those of the private sector (average age of the household head was 37 
years vs. 51 for the private sector), appear to have enjoyed higher 
standards of living, in terms of ownership of consumer durables and 
livestock and in terms of schooling of their children.2:I 

L1bour use and the resulting income distribution systems in the 
collective farm are subject to the officia l 1979 guidelines and 10 those 
subsequently as set by the Ministry of Agriculture. Accord ingly the 
production process is organized on the basis of a fixed 8 hours working 
day. At the end of the agricultura l yea r, outpu t is di stributed among the 
members on the basis of the total work po ints (gross time as expressed 
in hours) they have accumulated througholl t the year. 

6.2 Data Collection Techniques 

The basic data lIsed in this study are of two types. First, the data 
required for the estimation of the availab le labour force was generated 
through a household survey covering the whole population of Oudie 
Peasant Association. The total number of households was 195. including 
74 households from the collective farm. Second, the data required for 
an indepth study of the various dimensions of labour use was generated 
through a time allocation study. Regarding the latter, the results of the 
household survey were employed in order to identify sample householt:s, 
for an intensive study lasting for seven consecut ive days in the middle of 
August. during which the local people were busy planting and weeding 
crops.» HOllseholds from both the private farms and the collective farm 
were proportionately represented in the time allocat ion study. The 
sample households (5%. 11 = 195) were selected from different economic 
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and demographic background (such as size of holding, ownership of 
assets, household size, e tc.). However, since some households were not 
always prepared to be continuously observed by others, the sampling 
procedure was considerably influenced by the extent of their willingness 
to co-operate with the researcher. 

The study covered all the members of the sample households, aged 
7 years and over. All activities undertaken by the subjects, right from 
the time of waking up 10 the time of going 10 bed, were recorded 10 the 
last detail by carefully selected and trained students work ing unde r the 
close supervision of the principal investigaLOr. :lO 

The background information (see section 6.1) was assessed through 
a series of interviews with officials of the woreda office of tbe Ministry 
of Agriculture (MOA), the local extension agent, elders, and with 
peasant leaders. Data on the labour- land coefficient (labour require
ment) was obtained by taking the average of coefficients generated for 
{.be Mojo and Ocbre Zeit areas [22, 24].ll Area under different crops 
\\,3S obtained from tbe household survey and from the documents of the 
Oudie Agricultural Producers' Co-operative. 

6.3 Method of Analys is of the Time Alloc~lli o n Study 

In this study, it was poss ible 10 record, contemporaneously, the time 
spent on 73 more or less distinct activities, which were undertaken by 50 
members of the 12 sample households (5% of the population of the PA). 

While attempting 10 analyze the data, the researcher encountered 
problems of aggregating the numerous activities (some of which were 
overlapping) into manageable and conceptually useful categories. The 
conventional method of aggregation, sllch as the one used by the Central 
Statist ical Office (eSO), has been of little use since it was based on 
concepts which were more appropriate 10 industrial employment rather 
than to rural conditions. Therefore, precautions were taken to avoid the 
use of simplistic and inappropriate concepts which may lead to the 
updereslimation of Ihe contributions of women and children, and to the 
overestimation of the le isure time . Accordingly, a review of the 
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, 
literature concerning time allocation studies [9, 21] and an assessment . 
of the concrete conditions in the s~udy area have suggested that the 
following method of classification can ~!st serve our stated objectives. 

First, the recorded activities were aggregated into -20, morc or 11ISi, 
distinct categories ranging from prayers to agricultural activities. 
Second, the 20 activities were classified into two broad categories: (1) 
work time and (2) non-work time. (The sum of these categories, when 
deducted from 24 hours gives the duration of night sleepi ng per day). 
Third, "work-time" was reclassified into two sub-categories (1) "directly 
productive activities" [42, pp. 254-255] or "market activities" [60, pp. 87-
!OS). and (2) "household main tenance" [42. pp. 254-255) or "Z-good 
production."u 

Then, the data were cross-tabulated by institutional affiliation 
(private vs. socialist secto.r) and by demographic groups, so to focus on 
the variations in the patterns of labour deployment between the two 
production systems and within the sample households. ~ 

Of the seven consecutive days covered by the time aJlocat iol'f 
studY,two were holidays (S1. Michael 's day and a Sunday) the data of 
which we separately tabulated and compared with those of the normal 
days (the remaining five days) in an attempt to capture variations in 
labour allocation patterns between holidays and normal days. 

7. RESULT'S 

7.1 Stati stica l Results 

The statistkal results (Table 1) suggest the existence of surplus 
labour (with respect to labour requirements for crop fa rming) of varying 
degrees depending on the assumptions underlying the specific method 
employed to generate the estimates for the study area. 
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Using the basic model , the degree of labour underuti lization is 
estimated at 78 percent per year for private farms and 66 percent for the 
co-operat ive farm. The basic model with an adjustment fo r the degree 
of participat ion by different demographic groups in field work (method 
B in Table 1) estimates labour underut il ization at 71 and 55 percent per 
year for the private fa rms and the co-operative farm , respectively. The 
es timates were further reduced to 65 and 54.5 percent, respectively, for 
the private farms and the co-operative farm when an adjustment was 
made in the basic model by excluding shepherds from the available 
labour force (see method C in Table 1). Using a basica lly different 
method (see method C Table 1), the degree of labour underutilization 
in the co·operat ive farm is es timated at only 17.6 percent of the 
ava ilab le labour force." Similarly, the number of redundant workers per 
year (in man·equivalc llt ) was a lso found to vary as between the sectors, 
ranging from 260 (to 139) and from 123 (to 77) for the private and co· 
operative farm sectors. respect ive ly, depending on the method of 
estimation (see Tablc 1). Moreover, the number of redundant worke rs 

-per house/w Id per year was also found to vary as between the sectors, 
J anging from 2.1 Ilwll·cquivakm to 1.2 in the private sector and from 1.7 
to 1 in the co·operative farm depending on the method of est imation 
used. 

The results indicate that (he degree of labou r underutilization is 
apparent ly lower on the collective farm than on the private farms. 
However, the causes of the differences should not be attributed to 
differences in the method of organization of the labour processes.JoI The 
differe nces can rather be attributed 10 differences in of access to 
productive resources (e.g. high land·man ratio in the co llectives farm) 
and 10 differences in the demographic structure of the two production 
systems.» 
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Table 1 

Estimates of Surplus Labour for the 
Peasant Associa tion 

Number of Redundant 
Surplus Labour Workers pe r Year in Degree of under-

Method in man· days Man-equivaJent utilization (%) 

A 
B 
C 
D 

Private 

54,157.2 
36,123 
29,051.6 

n.a 

n.a -

Col lective 

31,836.0 
20,174.4 
19,839 
3,498 

not applicable. 

Private Collective Private Collective 

260.0 123.0 78.0 66.0 
174.0 78.0 71.0 55.0 
139.0 n.O 65.0 54.5 
n.a 13.0 n.a 17.6 

Notes: , 
I. The Cstirnllles were generated by employing: the fo llowing methods: • 

A: The basic model without making adjustments for differences in the degree of 
pa rtici pation in agricultural work by different demographic groups and without 
considering animal care. 

B: T he basic model with adjustment m.ade for differences in the degree of 
pa rt icipation in agricultural work by using length of working hours as weights. 

C: T he bitsic model with adjustment for ani mal care by excluding she pherds. 

D: Difference between the institutionally a""ai lable labour time used in the collective 
fa rm in one agricultural yea r (1987). 

2. The ntlln[)c r of redundant workers was estimated by dividing Ihe surplus labour (in 
man-days) by the net work-days per year (208 for the private sector (lfld 258 d'l)'S 
for the colleclive farm). 
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Our estimates, which were generated on the basis of labour require
menrs fo r crop production (and animal care to a limited extent), may 
sti ll suffer from problems of over·estimation, a rising from the fac t that 
other activities were disregarded in determining labour requi rements.Jo 

Therefore, in the following section, we wi ll go beyond the confines of the 
conventional approaches and try to explore poss ibi lities for investigating 
underutil iza tion within the wider meaning of "work" by making use of 
data generated by the time allocation study. 

7.2 Results of the Time Allocation Study 

The re la ti ve importance of the various act ivities undertaken by the 
sample household members (N =50, 5%) during the study period is 
indica ted in Table 2. Agri cultu ra l work, the only task conventionally 
considered for estimating surplus labour, accounted for 57.8 percent of 
directly productive labour time,37 Illost of the rest being accounted for by 

. animal care (37.4%). 

Household maintenance, a domestic labour activity which "reproduce, 
"daily genera tionaJly or biologically, the household un it [31 , p. 15J, is 
dom inated by food preparation, an activity that is solely undertaken by 
women assis ted by children (see Table 2 and 3). Household 
mainte nance consistes of nume rous and often overlapping dai ly routine 
act ivities of short dura tion but of high frequency per uni t of time . .l8 

Of the non-work time, which was dom inated by visiti ng, some 
activi ti es may be either socially useful (e.g. mourning and fu nera ls) or 
phys io logica lly necessa ry (e.g. eati ng meals) rat her than involvi ng a pure 
le isure time (Table 2). 

Regarding time spenr on each activity category by different 
demographic groups, the survey revealed that the average time spent on 
the directly productive activities by adult males amou nted to 6.86 hours 
(priva te) and 6.5 hours (COllccl ive) thus implying short working time (on 
the basis of an 8 hou r-work ing-day). T he survey results for adult males 
indica te the presence of disguised unemployment on both the private 
~nd collect ive fa rms)\l (Table 3). 
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The survey revealed that the non-work time (which does not 
necessarily sigihfy pure leisure), as percent of the ava ilab le time was 
relatively high for adu lt males (p riva te = 40%, collective = 43%), lower 
for females (private = 35%, co llective = 28%), and ex tremely low for 
children in the private sector (18%).00 By contrast the share of non-work 
time for the children among collective farmers was very high (47%) 
Table 3). Thus, the forego ing suggests that (1) women and children 
(private) seem 10 have less leisure time than men and that (2) the 
pressure on chi ld labour in the collect ive farm is reduced. 

The study has also revealed that hol~days in general, do not 
necessar ily signify undderutilized time. According to local elders and 
peasa nt leaders, the tasks forbidden during holidays are limited either 
LO certain directly productive activities, such as ploughing, molding and 
weeding or certain types of pos t-harvest processing activities, such as 
grinding and pounding gra in. O ther directly productive activities, su,ch 
as animal care and the ga thering of already harves ted crops are not 
forbidden. The time a lloca tion study has revealed that certain act ivities!,. 
such as animal care, visits, mourning, conversalion, and rest are more 
common during holidays as compared to the work ing days. On holiday! 
the time allocated to an imal care by adult males on the collective farm 
increased by 200 percent, on private farms it rose by 65 percent:1 

Members of the collective fa rm (both male and female), in particular 
paid more attention 10 social engagements during holidays. For 
example, the lime devoted to mourning and fun~ral by adults (collective 
fa rm) during ho lidays was observed to be abou t twenty-folds of the time 
devoted to these activities during working days. 

The t ime allocation study, therefore, suggests that the estimates of 
surplus labour as presented above cou ld further be reduced if labour 
requirements for household maintenance and social engagements are 
incorporated into the labour utilization modeL~2 In that case, holidays 
should not be deducted from the potential working days of the year since 
most of the non-crop-farming activi ti es are evidently undertaken during 
this time. Such a procedure can thus bring into light the role of women 
and children in rural development. 
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Table 2 

Ranking of Activities Within Each Broad category According to Percent of the 
Time Allotted to Diffe rent Tasks by the Sample Household Members 

WORK T I ME 

Directly Productive Activities 

Rank 

2 

3 
4 

Activities 

Agricultural work 

Animal care 

Handicraft 
Off-farm 
occupation 

Total 

% 

57.8 

37.4 

3.2 1.. 

• 

100 

Household Maintenance 

Rank Activi ties % 

Household food 33.3 
preparation 

2 Other household 22.3 
maintenance 

3 Child care 20 .• 
4 Gathering fuel 8.7 
5 Going to miU 8.0 

• Fetching water 7.1 

Total 100 

47 

NON-WORK TIME 

Rank Activities % 

Visit ing 23.2 

2 Eating meals 15.8 

3 Conversation 15.7 
4 Rest 12.4 
5 Mourning and 11.4 

Funerals 

• Personal hygiene 8.4 
7 Drinking coffee 4.7 
8 Miscellaneous 4.5 
9 Sickness 3 .• 
10 Prayers & going 9.7 

to church 

Total 100 
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Table 3 

Average Time Spent by Members of the Sample Household 
on Work and Non-work Activities and Non-work Time 

As Percent of the Available Time 

WORK TIM E (h".jday) 

Demographic 
Groups 

Adult 
Male 

Adult 
Female 

Children 

Directly Productive 
Activities 

Private Collective 

6.86 6.5 

2.50 4.5 

8.30 2.6 

Household 
Maintenance 

2 

Private Collective 

1.0 0.8 

6.0 4.8 

2.0 3.5 

'''The available time" is equal to 24 hours less night sleeping. 
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Non-work Time Non-\\.'Ork Time as of 
(h".jday) the Available Time' 

3 3 - (1+2+3) x 100 

Private Collective Private Collect ive 

5.2 5.5 40.0 43.0 

4.6 3.6 35.0 28.0 

2.3 5.6 18.0 47.0 
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8. CONCLUSIONS 

This study has suggested the existence of surplus labour of varying 
magnitude depending on the underlying of definitions and assumptions 
about the factors involved in its estimation in line with obselVations 
made long ago by Kao, Anscell, and Eicher [27J. The size of the surplus 
labour (with respect to crop farming), as pc~rcent of the total labour 
force in the study area, ranged from 65.9 to 78 per year in the private 
sector, and from 54.5 to 66 percent for the collective farm depending on 
the extent of adjustments made in the labour availability approach. The 
estimate for the collective farm dropped to 17 percent on the basIs of 
a somewhat different method. Moreover, 'the number of redundant 
workers per household per year was also found to vary as between the 
sectors, ranging from 2.1 man-equivalent to 1.2 in the private sector and 
from 1.7 to 1 in the collective farm depending on the method of 
estimation used. 

J The differences in the degree of underutilizat ion between the private 
. and the socialist sector could, perhaps, be e,cplained to a large extent , 
by differences in the degree of access to resources and by variations in 
the demographic structure of the two systems of production. 

The labour availability approach, as has been suggested by the study, 
could further be developed by supplementing it by the time alJoca!ion 
study and by constructing the conversion factor on the basis of differ
ences between different demographic groups in the degree of participa
tion in field work (in addition to differences in labour productivity). 

The time allocation study has suggested that the estimates could 
further be reduced by adopting a broader definition of "work" and, thus, 
by circumscribing the magnitude and instances of the pure leisure time 
as contrasted 10 the socially, physiologica lly, ali'ld biologically useful time. 

Although it was beyond the scope of this study to investigate 
instances of a leisurely pace of work, no stro ng evidence was produced 
'.,0 support the existence of chronic idleness throughout the yea r. Even 
holidays were found to be a special time during which the sample 
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households reallocate the ir available time in such as a way that the 
requ ired balance was maintained betweeln different activities (including 
directly income-generating ones and tbe le isure time itself). Therefore, 
we may subscri be to Elliot's conten tion that: "Any di scuss ion of labour 
abundan t economies must be heavily qualified by the awareness that the 
labour abundance is in some ways more apparent than real" [11]. 

The distribu tion of the leisure time across household members and 
across activities was large ly associated wi:th sex, age and the household 
status (privare vs. collective fa rm members). The study suggests like 
other studies, that women have less leisure time than men [46,54,55). 

Moreover, it appears that child labour in the private sector was 
overutilized, at least duri ng the study period, as was indicated by the 
relatively long working hours spent on herding of animals. In the 
co llecti ve farm , where the school enrollment rat io was considerably high, 
the cont ri bution of children 10 the household income was found to be' 
limited. Perhaps, furth er research is requi red to investigate the existence .. 
of poss ible trade-off be tween schooling and the demand for children as~ 
herders. 

Further, there existed considerable sulbstitutabi li ty between women's 
and children's time in household maintenance thus reinfo rcing the need 
to investigate the tenabi lity of the hypothesis lhat "the women in the 
agricultu ral households must have a pronatalist incentive" [60, p. 95].013 

Finally, it should be noted that the existence of the su rplus labour, 
however limi ted it is, entails the need for explaining factors behind it 
and for articulating the necessary measures to be taken in order to 
mobilize'" it for non-farm activities as well as for farm activities. 
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I. Marxism holds that labour force undcrutilization can be avoided when small farms 
are replaced by large ones as a result of the collcct ivi7..at ion movement : .... if we 
apply Ihis idea (co-opcrativc) 10 a region of small holdings, we shall find that if these 
arc pooled and the aggregate area cultivated on a large-scale, part of the labour 
power employed hitherto is rendered supcrnuous. It is precisely this saving oflllbou r 
that represe nts one of the main advantages of l:aTgc-scalc farm ing" I34J_ Accordingly, 
Ihe 1979 guidelines for cSllIblishing producers co-ope ratives in Ethiopia pointed out 
thaI wastage of labour could be avoided by replacing small farms by large oncs 147[ . 
Moreo\ler, according to Ajit Kumar Ghose: "In Ethiopian conditions co-operati\le 
farming can be regarded as superior to peasant farmi ng. not because the former is 
larger than the latter, but because the form er provides a morc cffecti \le fr amework 
fo r mobilizing labour for capital construction in agriculture than the lauer" [1 6[. 

2. We can d istinguish between four types of allocllt ion of the househo ld labour in rural 
areas: allocat ions between ( 1) work and leisure, (2) one ente rprise and the other (3) 
on-farm and off· farm acti\lities and between (4) the present (consumption) ;lIld the 
{uture (in\lestme nt, e.g. maki ng farm tools). Moreover. the (IUestions of allocation 
of tll\;: huusehold labour in\lolves problems of division of labour by sex and ;Ige. 

3. The "low earn ing" o r "producti \li ty- crit erion has now been losi ng fa vou r among 
ceonomists, as being of little practical \la luc [23, PI' 54-621. One problem with this 
critcrion is the diflicult iescncountercd in establishing production norms in tradit ional 
agriculture. 

4. The concept of "Ieisurc" in thc lite rat ure has been very vague. In the conventional 
economic text-book it is si mply mentioned in passing in conncction with the 
discussion of the trade·off wilh "work", a concept which is restricted to income
gencrating activities a lone. According to WcbestCI Dictionary, "leisu rc" is almost 
cquatcd to the idle time: "freedom from occupation or business; idle time: time free 
frOm employment during which a person may indulge in rest, rccreation, etc:. 

5. C M . Elliott, for example; noted thilt: "Detailed studies of how farmers actual ly spend 
thcir tim e particularly in seasons, in which demand for agricul turallahour is lower. 
reveal that although they may be then economically unproductive they are socially 
at thei r most productive, mainta ining social bonds., giving and receiving SWlus gifts, 
transacting legal proceedings, and generally scrving tbe intricat e fabric of their 
society- /I iI· 
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6. In addition, the limit to which the leisure time ca.n be reduced is dicullcd by a certain 
minimum level of subsistence wage as noted b)I Clark and Haswell:", The strange 
fact ... is that, throughout all places and times for which we have information the rural 
labourer, however poor, will not do a day's work for less than 3 kg. of grain 
equivalent gives us an approximate but interesting measure of the value which the 
very poor put on leisure 14, p. 1391. 

7. Time allocation, which is said to be the most ace.urate measure "involves a day to day 
accounting of each task that a member of the household participates in" 131, p. 116]. 
Discussion of the nature and uses of time aUoc.ation studies are given in 19 Ch. 21, 
1211.161· 

8. The problem of obtrusiveness can best be illustrated by an incident told by Benjam 
White, an authority on time allocation study: in a study of the economic activities of 
children in Javanese rural households he soon learned that any attempt to follow 
children and record their activities resulted in the researcher's being followed and 
observed by large numbers of curious children 121, p. 191. 

9. "Labour force underutilii'.ation" is different from "time" underutilization. The latter 
does not give indications as to the magnitude of the redundant workers. 

to. However, it appears that the existence and ma~;n ilUde of the surplus labour in rural 
Ethiopia is of len laken for granted. For example, the authors of Socialism from the 
Grass Roots, aft er admitting that ' there is lillie statistical evidence on the degree of 
underemployment in rural areas·, did not hesitate to assert that "the rate of 
underemployment... could be any-where between 25 and 40 percent" without 
producing any statistical evidences 125, p. 93J. 

11. Some twelve years back Fassil Gebre Kiros (14) made a ~rious attempt to, mterolia, 
instigate further research into this area by estimating the proportion of the potential 
work-year allocated to socio-cultural observances in rural Ethiopia on the basis of 
data generated by a survey conducted in thirl e~:n woredas (sub-dist ricts) in 1975/76. 
Among other things. he concluded that "in the survey area,. on average, about 23 
percent of the work-year is devoted to religious holidays and to observances of social 
functions. In addition, there appears to exist underutilization of labour-time to the 
extent of approximately 14% of the work-year" [14, p. 24). However, a more detailed 
study is required to investigate how peasants actually allocate their time during 
holidays. The Central Statistical Office (CSO), in a major rural labour survey, has 
estimated that the mean number of days worked per week aver .. ged 3.9 days, ranging 
from 3.2 in Gojam 10 5.5 days in the Hararghe region. However, the CSO survey 
has been inherently defective in the sense that it was based on the conceptua l and 
measurement framework directly borrowed from the indlJstrial sec(Or thus resulting 
in an under-estimation of the contributions of women and children and in over
estimation of the leisure time. The CSO itself, in recognition of this fact, has' 
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recomme ndcd Ihe l imc usc studies for fUlurc surveys (771 . In a rcccni siudy i. was 
estimated that only 25 10 66 percent (avcrage 42.5) of the avai lable labour limc W,IS 
actually allocatcd to agricultural activities in a vi llage in Ihe Hararghe region 158, p. 
941· Howc\'cr, woman and child labour was excludcd in Ihe slUdy. 

12. These studies, most of which were limited to the comprehcnsive package project 
areas of Arsi region, have ne ither de.ilt with disguised unemployment nor with the 
recent institutional developmenl (such as the colleclive farms, with the exceJl tion of 
Solomon Ayalcw 1541) although they·were able to bring into light important aspects 
of rural labour usc such as the gender division of labour and seasonal distribution 
o f the labour time. 

13. The requi red information was provided by the Ada woret/a Office of Ministry of 
Agriculture. 

14. Followi ng the conventioml l mcthod 'surplus labour" is here conceived only in relative 
terms; il exists only wit h respect to crop farming as contrasted to anima l C,lre, 
houseworks .tlld social engagements. 

15. In practice we conside red on ly student members of the households. Hired labour 
( the usc o f which was fo rbidden by the land reform proclamation of 1975) existed 
in the study area, in the form o f child labour, required for herding animals . 
However, since these childre n li\'ed under the same foof as the employer and sh,lrt:d 
food with Ihe lall er, we considered them as members of the househo ld (sec U.N:s 
definiti on of "the ho usehold" in 136, p. 701). We dropped eSlimat es of "orr-farm 
occupation", after finding that it was insignifica nt. Regarding "incleme nt we,lther" 
we fo und to difficult to gcnerale the required data. It has also been found it be 
difficult to generate d:lla on days of restricted act ivities due to sickness in the study 
area al though it is true that in rural Ethiopia the potcntial househo ld labour supply 
is depressed by health problems. For exa mple, the 1982/83 Rural Health Survey of 
the CSO had it that about a (IUllrle r of all sample persons reported 7 to 14 days of 
restricted llctivit ies due to illness during the re ference period. On the other hand, 
the polenlial ho useho ld labour supply may be augmented by stude nl S working during 
thei r spare times. Therefore, it ca n be contended that the erfor margi n may not be 
significant if we assum e that these Iwo oPl>osing for ces (that is restriction of activi ties 
due to illness and studenl p' lr ticipation during sp,lre tim es) tend to cancel each othe r 
off. 

16. The writcr's household survey and time use study both indicat e that ch ildren over 
7 participate in diffe rent acti vi ties. In addit ion, such an assumpt ion is cOlllm on in 
Ihe lite rature fe.g. see Yotopoulos and Mergos 601. 

17. Fo r a synoptic review of the issue see Maxwdl L. Brown ]I , pp. 52·541. 
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18. Women and childrcn, on average, work for sh'orter hours in the field (CSO 1985). 
That is, the degree of participation in field work varies between different demograph
ic groups. Thc results of the time allocation ha.s confirmed this point with reference 
to even a peak season. 

19. The length of thc working hours was generated by a time allocation study undertaken 
during a peak season. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Using the results of the time allocmion study, the researcher considered severa l 
approaches to the problem of cstimat ing the time needed to look after an ani mal. 
However, none of them was found helpful. 

It is possible that the "nct" availablc labour can. be partially used for the purpose of 
animal care during a portion of WOI k-da), as was indicated in the time allocation 
study. Another point to note is that in the collective farm almost all oxen are laken 
care of collectively. 

The winstitut ionally available labour timc·, in man-days, is arrivcd at by multiplying 1 
the total number of thc individual working-members (household heads) of the 
collective farm by the net-working days (258 days). The latter was estimated by . 
dcducting the total number of holidays from 365. II is thus, obvious that we may 
arrive at a rea listic estimate sincc thc available labour force consists of only those .. 
who are institutionally available (i.e. women a.nd children are cxcluded 10 a large 
cxtent) for agricultural work. By thc "actually utilized labour timc· we mean the total ' 
work points (hours) accumulated by nlcmbers (and divided by 8 hrs. to convert to 
man-days) per agricul tural year as indicated in the records of the collcctive farm. 
Here it should be noted that the work points were recordcd not for purely 
agricultural activities. That is, such tasks as administrative work and feed ing of oxen 
were included. 

23. This is in fact all that is required if we arc to stick 10 the conventional mcthod. 

1 
24. The method of analysis we consider hcre is rcstrictcd to thc time allocation slUdy. 

25. More lha n 90 percent of the farmcrs in the an;a, as is thc case in Ada woredo, use 
chemical fert ili7.ers (national averagc '" 14%). 

26. In fact, ownership of oxen by the privatc sector in the area compares favourably with 
the national average. Percent of farmers with()ut oxen corrcsponding to Ihe lattcr 
is 29 percent against 19 perccnt in the former case (the averagc for Shoa region I: 

27 perccnt) (40). 
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27. The num ber of cattle other than oxen (mostly cows) per household for the collective 
farm and the private farms, respectively, is 1.9 and 1..5. It appears thaI members o f 
the collective farms :lrc in favour of keeping cows for two major purposes (in 
addi l'ion to the normal uses): ( I) as, perhaps, the only investm ent outlct. i.c. an asset 
under Ihe given circumstance, and (2) as a means for absorbi ng the exceS$Jabour 
lime that could possibly be created resulting from the rcorgani7.3tion of Ihe l,abouT 
process in Ihe collective farm. 

28. According to the household survey, of Ihe lotal number of the members o f Ihe 
collective farm, 32 percent own radio sets (private '" 23%), 54 percent live in 
corrugated iron-sheet houses (private . 45%) and 32 percent wear wrist watches 
(private :c: 1.0%). The student enroll ment rat io for the collective farm and the 
private sector, respectively, was 38 and 33 percent. Here it should be noted thm the 
collective farm secures state assista nce in different ways. includ ing fr ee access to the 
best type of hllld, large holding per household, favourable product and faclOr prices, 
and tax concessions. 

29. 

• 

During a pea k season, undennilization is expected to be a1 its minimum . Perm anenl 
transfer o f redu nda nt workers is possible on ly if the surplus exists throughout the 
year . 

• 30. The method adopted by the researcher can be designated as midway between the 
participant -observation ,lIld the time recall methods. This method has allowed us 
to increase the sample si?.e conside rably, avoid obtrusiveness by the resea rche r, :lnd 
to secure indirect access to the inner lives of selected rural households. Moreover, 
it was possible to record a sequence of activities without creating too many recall 
proble ms. The use of students as enumerato rs, in gene ral, has the addit ional 
adva ntage of working with motivation as noted by Connel and Lipton 161: "It may be 
beller to all ract the top decile (in term s of ability and motivation) o f failed 
mat riculalcs' lhan the bottom decile of M.A.s". The usc of obscrvation-by- proxy was 
also suggested by Ruth Doxon Muller 191: •... cerla in household members may be 
asked to report on ol hers". Therefo re, alt hough students may no t bee ,IS <lccuratc 
as the researcher himself, we believe that "when Ihe purpose of research is to ach ievc 
a rough ly useable picture of proportional rather than absolute labour allocation 
between d.ffcren t :lctivilies" 191, the use of carefully selected and trained student s 
would not lead to drastic e rro rs in our concl usion. Here il should be noted that Ihe 
usc of sludents was facilitated by the coincide nce of the long vacation period with 
the peak season. 

31. The coeffici enlS for b<lrlcy and sorghum re fer to that estimated for the Sho,l region 
as whole as per personal communication wil h Ato M ulugeta Me kuria o f the I rlstit ul c 
o r Agricultural Resea rch (see also 139]). 
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32. ' Z-good production activities :lrc defi ned as home production actIvItIes in pe3 k 
season, home product ion act ivities in slack season, and gardening. . .. home 
production activities include time spend on marketing, fetching W3ler, cooking, 
clea ning houses, washing clothes, ironing clothes, caring for you ng children, running 
errands' 160, p. 911. Here it should be noted that in our classi fi cm ion, m3rketing, 
instead being separate ly treated, is placed under 'other household maintenance". 

33. Interestingly enough, we arrived at almost the same figure by using a somewh<ll 
diffe rent method: when the required labour (as discussed above) was deducted from 
the institutionally aV3 ilable 13bour, the degree of undcrutiliZ3tioll ca rn e 10 16.7% of 
the 3vailable labour force. 

34. Although it is true Ihal the production process in the collective farm has been 
subjected 10 a fixed lime t'lble <lnd 10 annU<l1 plans, labour usc patterns have still 
rem<l ined b3sically the s..1me as in the private sector in terms of <lbsence of a 
functional division of Illbour, the conl in U3tion of the traditional division of labour by 
sex and <lge, and in te rms of observa nces of existing cultural norm s (e.g. Ihe sallie 
number of local patron - sainls d3ys arc observed in bol h sectors). However, it 
should be noted that the collective farm is, at present , planning to make a tr:lnsi(ion 
to a higher lcvel of organiz:ltion of the production process. 

35. The average age of the household heads of the members of the collective fMIIl was .. 
37 years (priv:lle = 51 yea rs). As a result, labour avai labi li ty was limit ed by the . 
smaller num ber of children above 7 yea rs and by rcliltivcly Iilrge number of single 
adults. On the other hand, the labour requ irement of the collective farm was 
relatively high due to ils higher land/ m'ln rat io. 

36. Other activit ies include housework, social engagements, eilting meals, e lc. 

:p. The lime spent on directly productive activities for different dcmographic groups 
during the study period, as a percent of total time (24 hrs.) was as follows: Adult 
male (private): 28%, adu lt male (collective): 27%, adult female (private): 10%, adult 
female (collective): 12%, chi ldren (private) : 34% and childrcn (collective): 26%. 
(Note that the percent for urban dwellers is 33% on the basis of 8 hrs. working day) . 

38. Such income-generating activities as gardcning and marketing arc included under 
"other household maintenance" in order 10 avoid eompliC:ltions in the classiliciJ lion 
system. 

39. However, it should be noted that, shorl working hours be dictated by such factors 
as the need 10 meet social obligations, malnutrition, lack of incentives, etc. 
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40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

• 

• 
44. · 

III 

121 

131 

• 

The labour of children (privatc) is, perhaps. overu/ilized due to long ho urs spent 00 

animal care. Moreover, the extent of overut ilizalion of child labour was determ ined 
by estimating the labour share of children, which was found to be greater than their 
population share within the sample household members (for the methodology, sec 
1601). Howevcr, it should be noted that animal care is relatively light wo rk. 

It appears that, during holidays, adults take charge of animal husbandry in order to 
pay more auention to the problc ms o f careful fceding of animals; activities, such as 
taking animals to distant gra7ing la nd may be beyond the capacity of children. The 
higher ratio (200%) for the collective farm members can be explained by the 
possibility that holidays provide farmers the spare time during wh ich they pay more 
attenlion to their private far ms. 

However, it is extremely diffi cult to determine the standard time (the no rm) for 
housework and social engagements. 

T he relationsh ip between the proposition that children may be the 1110St effective way 
available to rural women fo r reducing the backbreaking arduousness of household 
maintenance and the fcrt ility <Iucst ion may be e;{pressed by Elisa Bo ulding's 
aphorism: "the wheel-barrow is the besl contraceptive' (quoled in 160, p. 951) . 
However, it is doubt ful whethe r rural women ca n decide on fe rtil ity questio ns. 

However, the question of providing the farmer wil h economic incentives sho uld be 
stressed as once noted by an authority o n peasant economics: "The programme r who 
seeks to induce the subsiste nce cu lt ivator to work much longer hours than he docs 
now must orrer him a high margi nal return per ho ur in exchangc" 14, p. 1391. 
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